from the "market" that consists of all her own counterparties and exposures. Under the guideline of To specify an intensity model for firm's rating transitions, we shall discuss econometrician's 149 information filtration first. We fix a probability space (Ω, F , P) and a complete information filtration 150 {G t : t ≥ 0}. We note that there are three types of information sets in G t at time t. The first type, denoted 151 as M t , is generated by observed and unobserved macroeconomic variables or events. We shall assume 152 that M t is also a minimal information set that summarizes events at the macroeconomic level. However, 153 we shall note that M t doesn't contain any interactions between macroeconomic and microeconomic 154 variables. The second type, denoted as B t , is produced by the collection of all firms' (or borrowers') 155 observed and unobserved covariates and events up to time t. This information set still doesn't contain 156 any interactions between macroeconomic and microeconomic variables, and it is independent of M t .
M t , B t and S t are mutually independent. 
Conventional models for firms' rating transition intensities

167
For a firm l (l = 1, . . . , n), we suppose its rating transition process follows a K-state modulated 168 Markov process, that is, the arrival rates of rating transitions among two particular rating categories 169 depend on a vector of covariates. The rating transition process of firm l is allowed to be left-truncated 170 and right-censored, which corresponds to the cases of firm l entering and exiting the rating system 171 respectively. Denote P l (s, t) (l = 1, . . . , n) the rating transition probability matrix of firm l over the 172 period (s, t), in which the ij'th element of P l (s, t) represents the probability that a firm starting in state i 173 at time s is in state j at time t. Let A l (t) be the rating category of firm l at time t, and N * ijl (t) the number 174 of transitions from rating category i to rating category j of the firm l that occur over the interval (0, Let {X l (t)} be a d-dimensional observable firm-specific covariate process during the period (e l,0 , e l,1 ), in which e l,0 is the first time that covariate X(t) appears in the data and e l,1 is the exit time of firm l. Let B obs ijl,t be the filtration generated by {X l (s) : e l,0 ≤ s ≤ t}, N l,t the filtration generated by {N * ijl (s) : Let F l,t is the information filtration generated by the observed variables ∪ i,j,l B obs ijl,s ; e l,0 ≤ s ≤ min(t, e l,1 ) ∪ M obs s ; 0 ≤ s ≤ t . Then the econometrician's information filtration is the union of F l,t and firm's transition history N l,t , that is, F l,t ∪ N l,t . When market or economic condition is stable, conventional credit risk models assume the following intensity functions for rating transitions,
We shall note that model (1) assumes that all covariates or risk factors are observable, which introduces a downward biased estimate of tail portfolio losses. To relax such restriction, the frailty correlated model in [22] drops the following assumption in (1) that all the influence of the prior events on future rating transitions (or default) is demonstrated through observed covariates at time t, i.e.,
and only assumes the following marginal intensity for rating transitions (or default), 3.3. Our specification for firms' rating transition intensities
181
As we only observe firms' covariates X l (t), we consider the intensity model based on E{dN * ijl (t) X l (t), S}. To incorporate the effect of unobserved macroeconomic and firm-specific covariates, we consider an approach different from the parametric treatment in [22] . We further relax (2) and allow the frailty effect absorbed into the conditional expectation form. Specifically, we express the model as
in which Λ
is an unknown continuous function and θ (i,j) is a parameter vector. This specification allows arbitrary dependence structure among rating transitions and is applicable to many process for rating migrations. For example, the unobserved heterogeneity among firms can be characterized through the frailty model
in which η l (t) is an unobserved firm-specific random process independent of X l , and this model falls We are now ready to characterize the effect of market structural breaks on a firm's credit rating transitions econometrically. We extend the constant market environment S to the time-varying case S t , which is a set of time varying functional forms. Specifically, we replace the constant coefficient
X (t), we obtain a specification for firm l's rating transition intensities with market structural breaks
or Λ (i,j)
in which the baseline rate Λ need to be estimated in our model so that firms' transition intensities or probabilities can be evaluated,
197
we consider the following assumptions for θ (i,j) (t),
198
(A1) the number of jumps in β (i,j) (t) follows a Poisson process {J (i,j) (t); t ≥ 0} with rate η and are 199 independent of X l (t);
200
(A2) if a jump occurs at time t, the post-change value of θ (i,j) (t) is independent of its pre-change 201 value, in particular, denote
, where ω 
Inference procedure
209
The proposed model has two types of complexities, one is the semiparametric feature of the 210 intensity functions, and the other is the nonlinear dynamics of regression coefficients θ (i,j) (t). When θ (i,j) (t) is constant and doesn't undergo any structural breaks during the time interval
which is same as the Cox's regression model for counting process in [27] , except that regression coefficients θ (i,j) is imposed a Normal prior distribution N(µ (i,j) , V (i,j) ). Beside the prior mean µ (i,j) and the prior covariance V (i,j) can be informative from econometric perspective, they also serve the shrinkage role when not enough data are available when the time interval (t * , t * ) is too short. As the Cox model without priors can be solved by standard estimating equation procedure, we extend below the procedure by incorporating the prior distribution for θ (i,j) . As A l (t) represents the rating category of firm l at time t, we denote Y il (t) = I(A l (t − ) = i, C i ≥ t), i.e., the indicator that the lth obligor is in state i and under observation at time t − , i ∈ {1, . . . , K}. For the n firms during the time interval (t * , t * ), we let
(k = 0, 1, 2), where a ⊗0 = 1, a ⊗1 = a and a ⊗2 = aa T . Let F (t * ,t * ) be the information set generated by the observed variables during (t * , t * ), i.e., ∪ i,j,l B obs ijl,s ; max(t * , e l,0 ) ≤ s ≤ min(t * , e l,1 ) , and define X(θ
Denote the solution to U( with the unknown number of jumps, jump times, and jump amplitudes. Since firms' rating and 224 accounting records are in discrete time, we consider an evenly spaced partition for the period (0, T), 225 0 = t 0 < t 1 < · · · < t H = T, and assume that structural breaks can only happen at times t 1 , . . . , t H .
226
We define the variables J 1 = 1 and J h = J(t h −) − J(t h−1 −) for h = 2, . . . , H to indicate if θ ij (t) has a 227 structural break at t h−1 , then J h are independent Bernoulli random variables with success probability 228 p = 1 − exp(−ηT/H). We also assume that there is at most one structural break at time t h . Note that 229 these assumptions are reasonable to identify structural breaks in θ (i,j) (t) as long as the partition of
be the constant regression coefficient for t ∈ (t m , t k ) when t m and t k are two adjacent structural breaks around t h . To estimate θ (i,j) (t) given F (0,t H ) , we first notice that, for any estimating
in which π mhk is the probability that two most recent change-times around t h are t m and t k (t m ≤ t h < t k ). We then compute the mixture probabilities {π mhk }. Let R h = max{t m−1 |J m = 1, m ≤ l} and 
Note that ψ t m ,t h represents the likelihood of F (t m−1 ,t l ) given R h = t m−1 , for which we replace it by the 232 partial likelihood for observations in (t m−1 , t h ) and evaluated at at θ
in which f (θ (i,j) (t h )|F 0 ) represents the density of θ (i,j) (t h ) without any observations, the mixture
, and
Finally we use the Bayes theorem to combine functions (9) and (11) to obtain the conditional of
in which π mhk = π * mhk ∑ 1≤u≤h≤v≤H π * uhv and
As the above procedure provides explicit formulas to compute the mixture weights {π mhk }, we use (8) to construct the estimation procedure as follows. First, we use expressions (10), (12), and (14) to compute the mixture probabilities {π mhk }, then we use observations F (t m−1 ,t k ) to estimate θ (i,j) (t m−1 ,t k ) by the procedure in the preceding section and denote the estimate by θ (i,j) (t m−1 ,t k ) . Finally, in the spirit of (8), we construct the estimate of
and extend it to the whole sample period by θ (i,j) (t) = θ (i,j) (t h ), for t ∈ (t h−1 , t h ), h = 1, . . . , H.
Estimates for standard errors of θ (i,j) (t h ) can be constructed in the same spirit. Furthermore, we also obtain a natural estimator for the baseline cumulative intensity Λ (i,j) 0 (t) which is given by the Aalen-Breslow-type estimator
in whichN (i,j) (u) = ∑ n l=1 N * ijl (u) and S (0) (θ (i,j) (t), t) is defined via (6).
Estimation of informative prior
235
The preceding estimation procedure contain hyperparameters Φ = {η, only focuses on corporates which have both credit rating and debt records in the sample period.
244
The credit rating data contain ten rating categories, A A A , A A , A , BBB, BB, B, C C C , C C ,
245
C and D (default), and 25 rating subcategories. Subcategories are obtained by possibly adding "+" or
246
"-" to the letter grade of categories, which shows relative standing within the major rating categories.
247
We then clean the data as follows. We first group C and C C into C C C as the records in the former 248 two rating categories are relatively few, and then remove rating records of two invalid ratings "N.M." 
Estimates of regression coefficients and baseline cumulative intensities
261
We use the inference procedure developed in Section 4 to first estimate the hyperparameters Φ and 262 then the time-varying coefficients θ (i,j) (t). Figures 1 and 2 show the estimated regression coefficients, Reserve doubled short-term interest rates to 6% in a year, which make the US bond market suffered confirms the significant effect of firms' covariates on firms' rating transitions.
294
We further compute the Costco's transition probability matrices for different periods and with 295 different assumptions. The first panel of Table 1 shows the estimated transition probability matrix for 296 the whole sample period without structural break assumption, and the second and third panels show 297 the estimated matrices for two periods with the structural break assumption. We choose these two 298 periods because both the estimated baseline and the Costco's cumulative intensities show big shifts 299 around these periods. We find that the transition probabilities from non-default ratings to the default 300 state are much smaller when the assumption of market structural break is incorporated. 
